
StressTester™ from Reflective Solutions is an enterprise class application performance testing tool,  
capable of providing comprehensive, in-depth analysis of any web application’s performance, scalability and 
load capacity. Proven to reduce project timescales and costs whilst still allowing testers to configure complex 
scenarios, StressTester is a tool used by test professionals who wish to focus on the planning and results of 
performance tests and not be delayed by the complexity of the test tool.

StressTester is quick and simple to setup and use, even for inexperienced users. No code or script need ever 
be written as the whole system is accessed and configured through a highly intuitive User Interface with built 
in wizards and video tutorials to guide users through the testing process. This results in significantly reduced 
project testing timescales.

In real-time, StressTester also monitors every aspect of the system under test. This includes low level  
monitoring of the system’s operating systems, web servers, application servers and database systems. Poor  
performance results are automatically correlated with system monitoring data, allowing StressTester to instantly 
pinpoint the underlying causes of performance issues.

By adopting StressTester, testing can be undertaken more regularly and more efficiently whilst considerably 
lowering the risks of incorrect testing.

No application tested with StressTester has ever 
experienced an application performance 
problem once released into production.

Application Performance Testing 
iN dayS NoT weekS
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CoST effeCTive aNd 
affordable

CorreCT reSulTS 
aNd powerful aNalySiS

MoNiTor appliCaTioN 
reSourCeS

  Savings of up to 95% compared to rival tools

  Fair, clear and transparent pricing

  Reduced project costs

  No restrictions on licences or load

  Performs and scales in line with realistic peak traffic loads

  Simple to set up and execute correct and realistic load and  

 behaviour simulations

  Powerful and fully customisable analysis

  All server and infrastructure resources can be 

 monitored during performance testing

  Application performance and system monitoring 

 data automatically correlated

  Automatic problem diagnosis enables simple 

 resolution of issues

on-demand cloud testing - generate load from the cloud as required

agile - StressTester’s speed of use allows testing during agile project development

addiTioNal feaTureS

“A job that would take 10 days to prepare in other tools, takes 2 or 3 

days with StressTester” - Head of Testing, Mission Testing

“We’ve found that StressTester is very easy to use. This ease of use 

does not though come at the price of being limited in functionality – 

indeed it covers all that products ten times its price provide! Before 

adopting StressTester we put it through rigorous comparative tests that 

proved that the results it supplies are the same as the industry leader.” 

ICentrum

“StressTester provides Tescom with a more agile approach to per-

formance testing whereby we are able to reduce time between test 

design and execution. This is due to the easy installation, ease of use 

and rapid user journey development. This time reduction shortens the 

feedback loop to the project, which provides immediate business value 

to our clients.” TESCOM

One of the strongest pros for StressTester™ is Reflective Solutions’ 

unprecedented customer support” - Will Smithee, Questcon USA

QuiCk aNd SiMple To uSe

  No scripting expertise required

  Intuitive User Interface with wizards and video tutorials

  Free Online Learning Centre

  50% – 80% effort savings - tests can be carried out in  

 days not weeks

  Time saved can be used for further testing
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